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Swiss and Cuban ambassadors 
Look back on 20 years of Camaquito 

Mauro Reina, Swiss Ambassador to Cuba and Jamaica: "Camaquito's development
in Cuba is indeed impressive, especially if you know the context in Cuba. I know
that international non-governmental organisations do not have it easy in this
country and are under the omnipresent eye of the government. Without a doubt,
it is thanks to the vision, dedication and tireless work of the founder and head of
the organisation, Mark Kuster, that Camaquito can boast such an impressive track
record today".

Manuel Aguilera de la Paz (former Cuban Ambassador in Bern), although there is
no extreme poverty in Cuba, there is a lack of materials that limits economic
development and affects people's quality of life. Camaquito has helped to
alleviate these difficulties with the help of financing and material supplies, which
has improved conditions in schools, hospitals and cultural and sports facilities,
among others. Even the drinking water pipes and sewage system in Camagüey
have benefited from Camaquito's efforts. Recently, the field of activity has even
been extended to other regions of Cuba, such as Santiago de Cuba.



Glasses Action – We don't look away!

The beauty of Cuba is not equally visible to all children's eyes. Families often lack the financial means to enable their children to
see well. That's where we want to help! The company Mächler Brillen und Contactlinsen in Rapperswil SG has initiated the
following campaign: The specialist shop will refurbish your old glasses and donate them to Camaquito. In this way, your glasses
will find their way to a happy new owner who is looking forward to finally seeing the bright colours of Cuba in all their glory.
Do you have an old pair of glasses (children's or adult model) that you no longer need? Then bring them by Mächler Brillen und
Contactlinsen in Rapperswil SG. It's worth a visit there, because the shop has been transformed into a Cuban island on Lake
Zurich with a lot of passion and love. Our in-house photographer Hayo Koster helped out. We thank you for your assistance.

More info: here

https://maechler-optik.ch/aktuell
https://www.hajofoto.ch/
https://chde.camaquito.org/brillen-aktion-wir-sehen-nicht-weg/


COVID-19 container with relief 
aid material arrived in Cuba 
After the arrival of the Corona donation materials in Santiago de Cuba in July, they were 
immediately distributed to the following institutions with a well-organised action by the 
Cuban authorities:
- 7 Provincial hospitals
- 4 municipal hospitals and
- 17 isolation centres for Covid-19 patients.

"Timely and necessary" is how the inhabitants of Santiago 
de Cuba describe our emergency fundraising campaign. 
We would like to thank the German Embassy in Cuba and 
the other donors once again.

https://chde.camaquito.org/covid-19-container-mit-hilfsmaterial-fuer-kuba-verladen/


Visit to the Cuban Embassy in Bern

On 15 June, our founder Mark Kuster and Andreas Keller (Board Member of Camaquito
Switzerland) met with the Cuban Ambassador to Switzerland, Mayra Ruiz García, and
Arianna Pérez Labrada, Third Secretary of the Cuban Embassy in Switzerland. The
discussion focused on Camaquito's ongoing projects and Cuba's current situation with
regard to COVID-19. (Photo: Mark Kuster, Mayra Ruiz García and Andreas Keller)



Appeal for donations: We are collecting
CHF 5,000 for the transport of relief materials 

Our volunteer Camaquito logistics team in Europe is preparing another container with various
relief materials. Various institutions in Santiago de Cuba will be supported, where hundreds of
children and young people will benefit from our donations. For example, the children and
young people with disabilities of the inclusion project "Sin Barreras".
The value of the materials is CHF 40,000. We are still looking for donations for the
transport costs of about CHF 5,000!

https://chde.camaquito.org/soziokulturelles-projekt-sin-barreras-santiago-de-cuba/
https://chde.camaquito.org/spendenaufruf-wir-sammeln-chf-5000-fuer-den-transport-von-hilfsmaterialien/


Our founder Mark Kuster guest at 
Stadtalk in Winterthur 

On the occasion of our 20th anniversary, Mark Kuster was a guest at Stadttalk in Winterthur. Coming
from Winterthur himself, our founder was able to give exciting insights into his career, the project
work in Cuba and the founding myth of Camaquito. Afterwards, the Landbote reported on this
interesting meeting.

https://chde.camaquito.org/unser-gruender-mark-kuster-gast-im-stadtalk-in-winterthur-schweiz/


Inclusion project in Havana

Camaquito supports various projects in the field of inclusion. One of them is the library "Rubén Martínez Villena". There is an
area for visually impaired visitors and cultural activities for people with disabilities.
Camaquito also supports two educational institutions. The "Vietnam" school is an educational centre for children with mental
developmental delays and behavioural problems. The hairdressing school is a training centre for people with motor and
mental disabilities. The Association for the Disabled is located in the old town of Havana. This project is also supported by
Camaquito. Here, the main focus is on the exchange of experiences between the different associations for the disabled and
the counselling of staff members. In this way, they can benefit from each other's experience and improve their own work. As
diverse as the projects are, they all serve the same goal: to include people and to strengthen the self-esteem and abilities of
the clients. Only together can we make a difference in the field of inclusion. More info: here

https://chde.camaquito.org/inklusion-im-historischen-zentrum-von-havanna/


Progress on the Autism Project

In September, we were able to generate great donations for our Autimus project. Various aid materials worth
USD80’000 (furniture, teaching materials, computers, musical instruments, equipment for school lessons,
materials for conducting socio-cultural and sporting activities, air-conditioning systems and fans, etc.) arrived in
Camagüey. After thorough examination, they will be used immediately at a special school for children and
adolescents with autism spectrum disorder.
We very much hope that after almost ten months, the children will finally be able to attend classes again, which
cannot be continued at the moment due to the pandemic. Thanks to our donations, they can do so in a new,
optimal learning environment.
We would like to thank all donors, including the Japanese Embassy in Cuba, which is also generously supporting us
financially with this project.

https://chde.camaquito.org/spezialschule-fuer-kinder-und-jugendliche-mit-autismus-spektrum-stoerungen/


Activities at "Fútbol en los Barrios

Activities from our project "Fútbol en los Barrios".
For the children, winning is a joy, but the fun of it is the greatest happiness.

WE ARE CAMAQUITO! 

https://vivaelfutbol.org/de


Japanese Ambassador visits Camaquito  

On Monday, 29 November, was the official inauguration of our project
"Special School for Children and Adolescents with Autism Spectrum
Disorders" in Camagüey. The Japanese Ambassador to Cuba, HIRATA
Kenji, did us the honour and was present in person. In addition to private
individuals, companies, foundations and the public sector, the Japanese
Embassy also supported us financially. After various greetings, among
others from representatives of the Cuban authorities and the school
director, a lovingly designed cultural performance by the students was on
the programme. Afterwards, they visited the newly equipped school
together.
Teachers, children and their families could hardly put their joy into words.
The Japanese ambassador was also impressed by the project and
expressed his gratitude to Camaquito for its professionalism and
reliability.
I would like to personally thank all the people who made another
Camaquito project in Cuba possible.

https://20226.seu.cleverreach.com/c/45346789/f148f8c7287-r3g3ek


Various Camaquito News  

Aniversario feliz para el proyecto "Sueños y fantasías"....     
16 años haciendo realidad los sueños de muchos niños      
SOMOS CAMAQUITO

We are very pleased to introduce our new ambassador. Cuban Maikel Amelia, who lives 
in Havana, is a very popular actress, producer and presenter. She will represent 
Camaquito at various events and help our projects in Cuba to become more known. 
Thank you Amelia - WE ARE CAMAQUITO!

Are you already following our Instagram account @camaquito_en? If you are not yet, we cordially
invite you to do so. We owe this to our cooperation with the Cologne University of Applied Sciences
and, above all, to our dedicated Instagram team of female students from the online editing course.
With this motivated and competent support, we would like to give you more personal and direct
insights into Camaquito's projects and work in Cuba.

https://www.instagram.com/camaquito_de/
https://www.online-redakteure.com/portfolio-posts/startschuss-fuer-eine-langfristige-partnerschaft-or-und-camaquito/


THANK YOU FOR YOUR VALUABLE SUPPORT!

Los niños primero / "Camaquito has been working for children and young people in Cuba since 2001".

Andreas Keller, Finance & Board Member (volunteer)

Cuba: Mark Kuster Managing Director & Founder  

Switzerland Office: Children's Aid Organisation Camaquito, Nidelbadstrasse 82, CH-8038 Zurich, Tel. +41 43 300 33 90 

akeller@camaquito.org, www.camaquito.org, www.vivaelfutbol.org

Donation account: PC 90-161400-1, IBAN CH69 0900 0000 9016 1400 1


